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RED WINE

175ml

Bottle

4.75

18

Tempranillo Tinto, Candidto
VINO DE LA TIERRA DE CASTILLA, SPAIN

Bursting with berry fruits of strawberry, raspberry and blackcurrant
and a satisfying juicy finish!
Okuzgozu, Diren Collection

5.95

22.5

ANATOLI, TURKIYE
Produced entirely from Turkiye’s own Okuzgozu grape varietyt. This is a rich and full
bodied wine with red and black cherry and blackberry aromas on the nose, an intense,
dry but ripe palate with a balanced, refreshing mouthfeel and a long savory finish.
Merlot D’Alamel by Lapostolle

6.45

25

VALLE CENTRAL, CHILE
A round, voluptous Merlot with plum and cherry aromas, a juicy feel in the mouth
and a long, smooth finish. The oak adds a touch of spicy complexity.
Passo Doble - Malbec / Corvina

7.25

28.5

TUPUNGATO, ARGENTINA
Fragrant and complex on the nose with ripe fruits-of-the-forest aromas ebchanged
by notes of cinnamon and vanilla. Up-front and powerful on the palate w,th hints of
spice and cooked cherries followed by a long appetising finish.
Artisan’s Blend Shiraz / Viognier, Deakin Estate

22

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA
This Rhône-inspired blend offers a brilliant mix of plum and blackberry fruit with
sweet spice and floral tones on the nose. The palate is smooth and fruit-driven,
with a refreshing hint of pepper.
Prunos Tinto - Jean/Touriga Nacional

26.5

DÃO, PORTUGAL
Lightly oaked and perfectly balanced with a silky texture and crip edge. The nose
is crampacked with mulberries, blackberries and anise. On the palate black cherry
and raspberry fruit tones with creamy and chocolaty oak flavours
Pinot Noirr, Mount Holdsworth

34

WAIRARAPA, NEW ZEALAND
An exuberantly fruity Pinot Noir that offers bright strawberry and cherry aromas
as well as a finely etched medıum-bodied palate of satisfying structure and lenght

Fleurie, Clos des Quatre Vents, Georges Duboeuf

37.5

BEAJOLAIS, BURGUNDY-FRANCE
Full-bodied Fleurie with plenty of oomph to match the trademark floral character,
and complex nuances, both savory and fruity on the palate.
Rioja Reserve, Conde de Valdemar

39

RIOJA, SPAIN
Complex aromas with subtle spicy notes and ripe black fruit touches, leading to a generous,
intense palate full of plums, raisins and chocolate. Beautiful balance of fruit and oak, with a
long, persistent finish.
Barolo Prunotto

62

PIEDMONT, ITALIA
Complex nose with notes of rose, strawberry and forest fruits. Delicately floral,
perfumed yet parsistent on the palete, this is Barolo at it’s best

ROSE WINES
Pinot Grigio Rosé, Poggio Alto

175ml

Bottle

5.75

22

VENETO, ITALY
With a delicate pale pink colour and an elegant nose of acacia flowers, this light-bodied
dry rosé is delightfully refrehing.

Zinfandel Rosé, Beringer

6.25

24

CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES
Complex aromas with subtle spicy notes and ripe black fruit touches, leading to a generous,
intense palate full of plums, raisins and chocolate. Beautiful balance of fruit and oak, with a
long, persistent finish.

Côtes de Provence Rosé, Carte Noire
ST. TROPEZ, FRANCE
This delightful rosé really captures the red berry fruit of Provence, with delicate
apricot and floral nuances. Dry yet generous, it shows excellent balance and texture.

28.5

WHITE WINE
Viura, Candidato

175ml

Bottle

4.75

18

VINO DE LA TIERRA DE CASTILLA , SPAIN
On the nose there are fruity notes of green apples, grapefruit and quince as well as strong
floralnotes. Silky and smooth on the palate with well-balanced flavours and a long finish
Narince, Diren Collection

5.95

22.5

ANATOLIA, TURKIYE
This crisp, elegant wine made from 100% Narince grapes is left unoaked to give full expression
to its fresh, zesty floral aromas and flavours of citrus, green apple and ripe plum

Sauvignon Blanc Reserva, Morande Pionero

6.45

25

MAULE, CHILE
An expectional Sauvignon Blanc with really vivid aromas of grapefruit,peach and herbs.
The palate is juicy and full of flavour, yet dry and refreshing finish.
Pinot Grigio, Castel Firmian, Mezzacorona

6.95

26.5

TRENTINO, ITALY
Very clean, nicely balanced Pinot Grigio with a gentle floral aroma, good medium weight
in the mouth and a refreshing finish
Joide de Vigne - Marsanne/Vermentino

22

LANGUEDOC-ROUSSILLION, FRANCE
A zesty aromatic white combining aromas and flavours of citrus fruit, pineapple and
white flowers with a ripe, subtly textured palate and dry finish
Chardonnay, d’Alamel by Lapostolle

25

VALLE CENTRAL, CHILE
It is concentrated, refreshing and well-balanced and the finish has a touch of light
sweet spices coming from the oak.
Gavi di Gavi, La Contessa

29.5

PIEDMONT, ITALY
Great texture and precision, with distinctive greengage and almond notes on the
palate. Fresh and dry
Sauvignon Blanc, Mahi

34

MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND
Musky aromas and flavours of lemon-lime, pepper and herbs, plus a subtle suggestion
of ripe peach. Plush and broad but with harmonious spicy, grapefruit notes giving the wine lift
Sancerre Domaine Cherrier

42.5

LOIRE VALLEY, FRANCCE
Fresh citrus on the nose with a palate of melon and stone fruit balanced with subtle grassy
notes and some bright minerality.
Organic Chablis Jean Marc Brocard

49.5

BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Fresh nose with light fruity aromas and elegant minerality on the palate, compared to Brocard’s
regular Chablis, this organic version has an extra degree of vividness and savoury complexity

SPARKLING WINE & CHAMPAGNE
150ml
Prosecco Brut, Doc Treviso Itynera

Bottle

6.25

27

VENETO, ITALY
Fresh nose with light fruity aromas and elegant minerality on the palate, compared to Brocard’s
regular Chablis, this organic version has an extra degree of vividness and savoury complexity
Cava Rosado Brut, René Barbier

28

SPAIN
Vibrant in colour and aroma, full of raspberry and redcurrant fruit, delicate bubbles and an
attractive dry finish.
Champagne Veuve Clicquot

65

FRANCE
It has both fresh and fragrant fruit as well as richness, a soft, creamy texture and bright acidity
Champagne Bollinger Special Cuvee

72

FRANCE
A full-bodied Champagne of great class. Delightful pale gold in colour and persistent mousse.
Champagne Laurent-Perrier Rose

85

FRANCE
Salmon pink in the glass with full raspberry and cherry notes on a long stream of fine bubbles
Champagne Cuvée Dom Perignon
FRANCE
It`s a complex and silky wine with solid and rich flavours of brioche, ripe pear and hazelnut.

195

VODKA

Single

Double

Absolute Flavoured

4.5

6.9

Smirnoff

4.5

6.9

GreyGoose

5.5

7.5

WHISKEY
Jack Daniels

4.5

6.5

Black Label

5.5

6.9

Blue Label

20

GIN
Tenqueray

4.5

6.9

Bombay Saphire

4.5

6.9

Hendricks

5.5

7.5

4.5
4.5

6.9
6.9
9

Martel V.S

4.5

5.9

Coirvoisier

5.5

RUM
Bacardi Carta Blanca
Havana Club
Bacardi Oakheart

BRANDY
6.9

Henessey X.O

12.9

Martel X.O

12.9

LIQUEURS
Ameretto

5.5

Tia Maria Dark Coffee Liqueur

5.5

Bailey’s Irish Whiskey & Cream Liqueur

5.5

RAKI
Turkish unsweetened aniseed flavoured drink. Popular as an apératif but often served
with kebab or meze. It is considered the national alcoholic beverage of Turkey.
Yeni Raki
Tekirdağ Trakya
Tekirdağ Gold

5

7.5

30

50

5.5

8

31

53

5

8.5

31

60

BEERS
Efes Draft

5.5

Corona

4.2

Efes Pilsen

4.2

SOFT DRINKS
Coca-Cola / Diet
Fanta Orange
Sprite Lemon
Salgam
Ayran
Fruit Juice

2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.5

Orange, Apple, Cranberry, Pineapple or Tomato Juice
Spring Water

2.8

3.9

Still or Sparkling
All wines & vintages are subject to availability.
If you suffer from any allergy or intolerance, please let a member of the staff know upon placing your order.
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